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Track and Field is a “No-Cut” sport at Poudre.  This means that if you are out for track and field you are 

expected to show up, to perform all workouts to the best of your ability, to compete when given the 
opportunity, and to be a positive factor on the team.  We want students out for the program that are 
willing to work for their own improvement and contribute to the success of the team.  Track in many ways 
is an individual sport, but it’s incredibly difficult to be successful in it without the help and support of a 
team.   

We feel that Track & Field can help prepare students for life by teaching them dedication, how to 
balance time commitments, teamwork, sportsmanship, and plain old fashion hard work.  Winning and 
competing for state championships is very important to us, but even more important is that our that we 
are good people, and represent Poudre High School well.   
 

The Strength and Conditioning program and dynamic stretching is a core part of our track program to 
help develop explosiveness and reduce injuries.   During the year we want athletes to try different events, 
especially early in the season.  This develops an appreciation for their teammate’s events and also allows 
athletes the opportunity to find their niche.  We believe that the end of the season success is what we are 
training for.  Therefore, the early season is for building the strength, finding the right events, working on 
techniques, and foundational requirements to succeed at the end.   

 
People often think we as coaches play favorites and give more attention to certain people.  We do!  

Our favorites are not necessarily the top point scorers.  Most of our favorites athletes to work with share 
certain qualities such as:  great attitude, desire to get better at every practice, gives 110% regardless of the 
activity, communicates with coaches and teammates effectively, passion to learn the event, and 
consistency in practice and meets.  

 
Whether this is your first year out for track, just trying to get in shape, or looking to break records and 

place at State, there is place for you on the team! 
 

The Technical Pillars of the Program: 
 

1) Speed and Strength Development / Fast Twitch Recruitment   We will implement methods and philosophy of 
developing speed through high intensity work and speed loading to recruit additional fast twitch muscle fibers.  
Our athletes must take the time we give them to participate in our strength and conditioning program.   Even 
our distance runners can benefit from strength training and fast twitch development.  They usually need it the 
most.  The best male two milers in the state can often run a quarter mile in around 50 seconds.   
  

2) Efficiency through Mechanics.  We will strive to have excellent running, jumping and throwing mechanics. By 
being biomechanically efficient, our athletes will have a greater opportunity to excel in his/her event.  
Everything from our warm up to our cool down is research based and will have a performance enhancing 
purpose.  
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3) Train to the Quarter Mile:  The 400 meters is arguably the toughest event in Track and Field.  Short sprinters will 
become stronger and therefore sustain top end speed longer, mid distance and distance runners will become 
faster and therefore have improved finishing speed and overall racing speed, and you create range with all your 
runners to become a well rounded team.   Any runner on the team should expect to run at least one 400 during 
the season.   

 
4) Tough, Physical and Mental Toughness:  All athletes in the Poudre Track and Field program will develop a level 

of physical and mental toughness. Track and Field is a tough sport. The physical demands on the body are great 
and fatigue can be an athlete’s worst enemy. The mental stress of head to head competition can also cause an 
athlete to underperform.  As a program we want to expand our athlete’s ability to tolerate physical and mental 
stress so that they can perform at a high level.  If athletes do what it takes to be successful on this team by: 
becoming physically/mentally stronger, balance time commitments, and dedicated to their teammates;  we feel 
that they will have many of the  qualities that can help them be successful in life.   

 

Athlete/Practice Expectations: 

1) Plan & Communicate.  If you are unable to attend practice or a meet YOU MUST (Not your 
 friends) let your coach know in advance, by note or email.   Communicate, Communicate,   
 And , Communicate.    

 
With the exception of personal illness or death in the immediate family, all other absences are 
unexcused unless prior approval is obtained from the Coach.  If it is absolutely necessary for an 
athlete to be absent from a scheduled activity, he/she must let the coach know as soon as 
possible. This request may or may not be approved based on the consideration for the overall 
good of the entire group.  Please be proactive and plan ski trips, family vacations, extra 
curricular activities, jobs, and study time accordingly.  In the event of personal illness, which 
keeps an athlete home from school, the athlete will contact the Head Coach and Event Coach 
they work with during the day.  
 
Any unexcused absences will result in an athlete meeting with a coach to determine the 
appropriate consequences.   Missing part of practice for another school activity may be allowed 
with prior notification to a coach and note from a parent, or teacher; however the participation 
in the following meet will be determined by the readiness of the athlete and the nature of the 
absence.  Two “no calls/no shows” is grounds for dismissal from the team.   
 
If an athlete is late for practice, they will not be allowed to practice that day unless they bring 
a note from a parent or teacher when they arrive.   When an athlete is determined as being 
late, they still must stay at to observe the practice.   Three tardies and the coaches and the 
athlete will meet to discuss their future on the team. 
 

2) Athletes  need at least 20 days of practice with us before they can compete in a varsity meet.  
This can include pre-season workouts, and if you were in a winter sport then you are exempt 
from this.  We want to make sure athletes are fully in shape and committed before 
competing.    
 

3) Athletes must be committed.  Before the season starts you will know your track meet 
schedule and practice times.  Arrange work, music lessons, etc for after practices.  If athletes 
are proactive and communicate, most bosses/instructors will accommodate.  Test taking and 
study session should schedule around practice.  Two sport athletes must set up a schedule 
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with the coaches so athletes are not overworked and don’t miss important meets/practice 
techniques.  We have scheduled practice from 3:30-5:30, so it is safe to plan on being 
available after that.  Most days we are done by earlier. 

 
It is possible for Track athletes to be involved with other sports and activities, such as being in 
Soccer, Plays, Lacrosse, etc.  Before you attempt to go this route, check to see if 
practices/meets conflict in time slots.  This would require a lot of work and delicate balance on 
the athlete’s part to investigate and communicate with the coaches/sponsors involved to figure 
out a plan at the beginning of the season that works.  We would want to make sure that the 
athletes are getting a good balance of enough of the appropriate types of training and also not 
over training.  If we can set up certain days they can guarantee to be at practice.  The athlete 
would need to map out major meets/performance dates to check for overlap and keep in 
constant communication with coaches.  They may not get first priority when we enter in for 
events, but we will try to work them in when its best for the team.   
 

4) NO LYING DOWN DURING PRACTICE.  Athletes that choose to lye down will be asked to stop 
practicing.  Unless the athlete is stretching, they should be up and off of the ground.  If the athlete 
is so tired, or hurt that they must lye on the ground, then they probably should not be practicing 
any more that day.   Many athletes want to lye down after part of the workout.  We feel that you 
can recover quicker (breath better and stay loser), when in the upright position, and this also 
forces us to work on the psychological aspects of competition by not allowing yourself to move to 
the ground, and having your teammates encouraging you to push through the tough aspect of a 
workout.   If you do feel you are injured, tell a coach.  Know the difference between sore, tired, 
and injured.   

 
5) Teacher meetings &  test taking should be planed to occur outside of the practice schedule.   

Many students can reach teachers or study before school, during an off period, our common 
lunch, and now we get out early once a week early to meet with teachers.  Most days we also 
have between 25-40 minutes after the final class before practice starts.  Athletes should not 
schedule appointments or other activities (music lessons) during practice. Please avoid making 
vacation or travel plans during seasonal activities, including competition season.  

 
6) Athletes will not be allowed to practice until they have completed all of the proper paperwork.  

They need a blue card from the athletic secretary which indicates to us that they have taken care 
of their physicals, and athletic fees.  Also, athletes need to bring fill out the parent/athlete contact 
information sheet.  This is usually purple if they received it from the athletic secretary or coach.  
This helps us keep parents and athletes with up to date information.   

 
7) Expectation for practice is to have a great attitude and effort.  

 
8) Team members are required to dress appropriately for all practices. Make sure that you are 

always prepared to dress for various weather conditions including but not limited to, pants/tights, 
long sleeves, gloves and a stocking hat.  

 
9) If you suspect an injury or illness, LET A COACH KNOW and seek treatment – DO NOT WAIT!  

Understand the difference between being (sore/tired) and hurt.  If you are determined to be 
injured you are still expected to be at practice, as we still may be able to provide you with 
alternative workouts, lift, or support teammates.  Make every effort you can to get healthy. 
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10) Treat your body right –NUTRITION, SLEEP, ORGANIZATION are important.  See appendix.   
 

11) Athletes are expected to lift AT LEAST two days a week and participate in our Strength and 
Conditioning program. Varsity is expected to lift three days per week.  Lifting is considered part 
of practice.  We will usually provide a half hour every day for this to happen.  If you are planning 
ahead and know you will need to get out of practice as early as possible, know that the weight 
room is open before, during, and right after school. 

 
12)  Always check out with your coach before you leave.   

 
13) For road runs:  Many of our training runs are done on roads around PHS.  With a large group of 

people running together, we need to be especially aware and cautious of traffic. When crossing 
streets at traffic lights, always push the button and wait for the walk signal. When crossing 
elsewhere, wait until it’s safe and cross as a group—don’t get strung out in a long line.  When 
running on roads without sidewalks, always run as far to the left as possible, facing traffic. 

 
14) SHOES are your most important piece of equipment. Make sure you have something that 

fits and works well. 
 

15)  You are responsible for your uniform.  Take good care of it because we have spent a lot of time 
and money to get our athletes top notch equipment.   A varsity athlete may 6 or 7 items checked 
out to them that might be worth $300 if lost.  Make sure you know your numbers and sizes and 
keep them in a locker/bag and not laying around.  If you turn in a uniform at the end of the year 
that is not the one that was checked out to you, you will be charged $25/item.  Make sure you 
wash your uniforms, and be sure to take stickers/tags off before you wash them. 

 

16) Take care of your body with plenty of sleep and good nutrition.  (See Appendix) You can be a 
great athlete @ practice, but what you do with the other 22 hours of the day dictate how 
average, good, or great you will be. 

 
17) At practice, at meets, or whenever the team is together representing Poudre High School:   

o Be a class act at all times. 
o Respect others around you 
o Be a RESPONSIBLE young adult 
o Inappropriate behavior is prohibited and will be dealt with. 
o Be courteous(use your manners):  say please, thank you, etc.  
o Never talk back or disrespect a teammate, coach, official, or opponent. 

 

MEET EXPECTATIONS  
In order to present ourselves in a united and championship fashion, the following applies to all meets and all 
levels:  

1) Athletes will not be allowed to compete in meets if they do not keep their grades up.  They may 
not have more than two F's, for that week.  Two D's can equal an F.   If they get their grades up 
by the end of the week, they need to ask for a note, or some sort of communication from that 
teacher to the athletic secretary to allow them to be eligible.  

 
2) Team Transportation:  All track and field team members will be transported by school bus to 

away meets. See transportation schedule.  The association with team members, prior to and 
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after competition, helps build team unity and team spirit.  Exceptions may be granted for some 
circumstances if communicated ahead of time. In those situations, however, athletes will ride 
only with parents. Many of our meets will be at French Field, parents and students are 
responsible for finding their own transportation to French Field on all Saturday meets 

 
3) Athletes are expected to stay for the entire meet once they arrive, unless prior arrangements 

are made in writing with the athlete’s parents at least by the day before the meet.    We feel 
strongly that staying at the meet allows athletes to support their teammates, and observe 
other events.   If an athlete leaves a meet without the proper written communication, they will 
not be allowed to participate in the next meet.  Many athletes bring homework and study on 
bus rides or down time.  Parents must sign out their athlete with a coach, if it is before the 
end of the meet.  A coach and the sign-out sheet will be in the tent.    
 

4) Communicate:  Athletes should check in with coaches when they arrive at the meet, as well as 
before and after their events to discuss strategy and review performances.   

 
5) Have the ability to be mobile/independent a practice and meets.  When you are at long meets 

in the spring you will need food, water, warm clothing, sunscreen, etc, almost like you are 
heading out to go camping.  The weather in Colorado 90’s one minute and snowing or raining 
the next minute.  So at meets you should probably have two bags.  One bag for all the large 
things to carry from the bus to the stands, and a smaller bag to take from the stands to the 
track.  The small back can have water, spikes, and some snacks.  Some athletes that are in 
multiple events might not have a lot of time to keep going up to the stands and back, so it is 
nice to be self-sufficient.  Also, sharing fluids is not recommended because illness can spread 
quickly through a team.  Carry your own water bottle at meets and at practice. 
 

 
6) Athletes should arrive well before their first event.  Most meets will run ahead of schedule 

when possible.  2-3 hours before their first event, or an hour to an hour and a half before the 
start of the meet, will allow for time so they can warm up and don’t miss their event in case the 
meet is running ahead of schedule.   

 
7) No Electronic devices (Cell Phones, IPod’s, etc) are permitted in the competition area.  

 
8) All athletes should camp in the same area so that coaches can contact athletes without 

searching that entire venue.  If you leave team camp, tell another athlete where you are going.  
 

9) Athletes are expected to support one another. We expect event groups to watch and 
encourage other event groups.   Take time to observe others and be a student of the sport.   

 
10) Be vigilant about timing in the meet.  Listen for first calls, what is on the track, and take in 

consideration for how big the meet is.  Some meets will run faster than others.  Make sure you 
give yourself enough time warm up; 45-60 minutes. 

 
11) Take time to cool down after each event.    

 
12) All team members will be expected to wear the team uniform and warm up attire to and during 

the meet. If they would like to purchase tights be sure to buy a solid black color with no writing 
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on the waist band, or colored stitching.  This is often difficult to find, but is highly critical, so 
the team does not get disqualified.   

 
13) No jewelry is allowed to be worn during competition per CHSAA rules.   Bobbie Pins are allowed 

in the hair to an extent.  Medical and Religious medallions are also allowed if they are covered 
with tape during competition.  If you are ever in doubt check with an official or coach to 
check.  

 
14) Entries:  We will usually have the meet entries posted on the Track Board in the athletic hallway 2-3 

days before the meet.  It’s the athlete’s responsibility to check the board to make sure they know what 
events they are in and when they should arrive if the meet is in town.  If they are not competing in the 
varsity meet, they should expect to compete in the next JV meet.   Don’t assume that you will always be 
in the same events.  If there is an event you would really like to do make sure you tell your coach.  We 
will always try to accommodate this at some point in the season.  We are more encouraging of this early 
on in the season.   

 
15) If an athlete does not show up for the meet they should not expect to compete in the next 

meet.  If they are missing due to an illness, the athlete should attempt to contact the coaches 
as soon as possible.  If they are on a relay and we know early enough we can try to find an 
alternate.   If the athlete was not able to contact the coach and it is unexcused, the athlete 
should meet with the coach at the beginning of the week to discuss the future on the team.   

 
16) Everyone must be at the Poudre Invite to help work or participate. 

 

Parent Expectations/Understandings: 
The team comes first, with the recognition that Track and Field also has an individual element too.  

 
1) Participation and competition is an awarded privilege, not a right.  

 
2) Athletes will compete because:  

a. They exhibit high character on the track, in the classroom and in the community  
b. They post better marks than someone else  
c. They add the most value to the team and understand their role  
d. They do the things that are required of them  
e. They perform in meets and practice  
f.  A team member’s event selection will be determined by what is best for the athlete and the team.  

 
3) If there are any problems that arise, we want to have proper communication channels within the Track 

and Field Program. The following flowchart should be the standard for resolution of issues:  
a. Athlete to Athlete  
b. Athlete and Team Leader to Athlete  
c. Athlete to Event Coach  
d. Athlete to Head Coach  
e. Parent and Athlete to Head Coach (with Event Coach)  
f. Parent and Athlete to Head Coach and AD   

 
Of course, parents are always welcome to talk to the Coaches about things such as grades, 
relationships, background, etc. We would like most other things to be scheduled by meetings with the 
coaching staff in advance, in accordance with the chain of command represented above.   
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4) Place responsibility on your athlete whenever possible, help them grow and be a self advocate. Before we know 

it, these young men and women will be out on their own, let’s partner together to prepare them.  
 

5) We try our best to communicate with athletes during the week at practice and weekly team meetings.  
Other ways to find out information are through the Track Webpage, Facebook, Twitter, and weekly 
emails from our Parent Booster Committee.   

 
6) Volunteering/Fundraising:  We can’t run a successful program without the support and dedication of 

parents.  We ask all families for a booster fee of $30/athlete.  The money we receive to run our 
program from the Poudre School District only covers our meet entries and to pay officials when we run 
our meets.  Many athletes and parents don't realize that it costs between $200-300 to enter a team in 
a varsity meet we attend.  Besides financial support, there are many ways to help out the team: 

 
a. Helping out at Meets:  Poudre Invitational, JV Meets.   No experience necessary as we can train you 

before hand.   
b. Hosting a pasta dinner 
c. Providing healthy snacks at meets or practice.  See Nutrition in the appendix. 
d. Taking pictures/video taping 
e. Being on the Track Booster Committee:  Be part of the parent leadership team that helps with the Track 

Banquet, Team Communications, Pasta Nights, Fundraising ideas, etc.  If you have interest in one or 
multiple areas, please contact Coach Faulkner or Sally Damge at your earliest convenience. 

f. Old Chicago Pizza Pals Coupons:   They cost $11.00 and the track team keeps $5.00 out of the $11.00.  
Make checks out to PHS-Track.  You can sell them starting now.  Collect the money and keep track of 
who has purchased what number. 

g. Track Booster Business Banners:  These sell for around $250. These can be hung in the GYM for one 
year, and at our home track meets.  It’s a great way to advertise for your business and help Poudre Track 
and Field!   

 

Poudre Track and Field Lettering Policy 
A Poudre Track Varsity letter is awarded to the multi-dimensional student-athlete.  Athletes must 
demonstrate talent and skill, show good character and sportsmanship on and off the field, exhibit 
dedication to the success of the team, and do well in school.  The following are the benchmarks for 
achieving a varsity letter.   
 
A.  The athlete must score a total of 15 varsity points and complete the season.  

1) Participating in a varsity meet counts as one point towards a varsity letter.   
2) The JV Championship will score as a varsity meet. 
3) Points earned at each meet will go to the letter.  First place 10 points, Second place 8 points, then 6, 5, 

4, 3, 2, 1.   
4) Relay points are divided by 4 to each member.   
5) State qualifiers receive 5 extra varsity points and automatically letter. 

 
B. Points can be earned for: 

1) Attending Pre-season workouts 
2) Participating majority of the Summer Strength and Conditioning program 
3) Attending/putting together team activities 
4) Being a team captain 
5) Receiving 3D award weekly recognition 

6) Perfect attendance for the season   
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C. Achieving a Poudre Top Ten mark in any state or state qualifying meet will automatically letter. 
 

D. Any senior track and field athlete that has participated and finished 3 consecutive years of Track and 
Field for Poudre will letter. 
 

E. Athletes with special circumstances may be awarded a letter at the coach’s discretion.   (Influencing 
factors such as season ending injury, illness, family situation, etc.) 

 
F. The final condition to be met to earn a letter, even if the above steps are met, is that the athlete 

must earn a TEAM Point (participate in  one of the approved Service Opportunities and or 
Fundraising)  Many Parents and Athletes before us spent lots of time and money to get us the 
equipment and gear that we have.  To ensure the quality of the program in the future we need 
everyone helping out.  Some of the options will be listed below, but more options may exist.  Check 
with Coach Faulkner if you have questions or ideas for athletes.   

 
In basic terms, to fulfill this requirement you could donate Time, Money, or Resources.  If you 
have an idea that is not among the main avenues, it needs to be cleared by Coach Faulkner.  
Some other ideas to fulfill this requirement:  Help set up a team activity (Pasta 
Night/Bowling/Track Movie Night/Etc); Sell Pizza Pals; Donate Spikes/Track equipment (Some 
kids in our program can’t afford them); Be an official at a Jr. High meet, Help with some behind 
the scene set up such as the Track Banquet or Poudre Invite; Brainstorm other possibilities.  
Again, it needs to be approved.  
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Appendix: 
Nutrition Basics: 
Not all of us are going to be professional runners or have unlimited time and money that many of these 
guidelines take.  But small things like immediate nutrition after a workout, changing a few habits like avoiding 
soda pop, some icing and a light walk several hours after tough workout will have you back quicker and 
stronger then ever before.  This will give you an edge over you opponents when all other things are equal.   
Even just adding a few of these steps, and eliminating others should not only an effect on their athletic 
performance, but also help then learn about how to live a healthier lifestyle. 

 Choose foods that are Nutrient dense- Foods that are less processed, have lots of vitamins/minerals 
(colorful), and have a low-moderate sugar and fat content.  Avoid foods with ingredients you can't 
pronounce.  

 

 Spread the calories your in taking throughout the day.  Eat ever 2 ½ - 3 hours throughout the day. 
 

 Whenever you eat combine both Carbohydrate and protein sources (1/3 carbs- Fruits & Vegetables, 
1/3 carbs- Grains & Sweets, and 1/3 protein- Poultry, Fish & Meat Group, Dairy & Eggs Group) 

   

 Stay well hydrated- drink a minimal of 2 Nalgene water bottles (64 oz's). Water is the best source for 
hydration, supplemented by Gatorade surrounding exercise- stay away from soda, coffee, and energy 
drinks.  Thirst is not an adequate indicator of fluid needs.  Wait to drink until you thirsty its too late 

 

 Take a multivitamin each day to insure cover the vitamins and minerals you may not get from your 
diet. 

 

 Eat a snack immediately following an event or practice.  (Carbs and protein) 
 The body’s storage form of carbohydrate is called glycogen, which can be stored in either 

the skeletal muscle or the liver. 
 
  Glycogen is great since it can provide energy at a high rate during intense exercise, such as 

a race or hard workout, but unfortunately our body’s ability to store carbohydrate in the 
form of glycogen is quite limited. 

 
 During intense exercise, our body can already be starting to get low in glycogen after 60 

minutes of intense exercise.  Some athletes will “hit the wall” after 90 minutes of hard 
running without taking in any extra carbohydrates in the form of a sports drinks or gels.  

 
 Depleted glycogen stores can lead to muscle breakdown and increase risk of injury. 
 
 By Taking in carbohydrates immediately after a hard workout or run within the first two 

hours, you will be pretty much maximizing your body’s recovery in terms of nutrition, while 
only having a slight advantage by adding proteins. 

 

 Chocolate Milk is an easy way to get the right mix of carbs and proteins.  Nutrition shake, 
smoothie, peanut butter sandwich, energy bar, yogurt, turkey sandwich, string cheese and 
crackers are others.  See snack section for more ideas.   
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Snacks (During meets or at School)  
It's important that the athletes (and parents) pack the right type of snacks on meet days.  Track & Field meets are all day 
events.  The proper snack choices keep our athletes nourished and will provide the needed energy to successfully 
compete throughout the day.   We strongly urge that you steer away from highly processed snack foods (high fat, high 
sugar, and other ingredients you can't pronounce).  Fresh fruit, protein and whole grains are always a good choice.  
Larger meals for that day should be consumed 3-4 hours beforehand.  Snacking and hydration should occur throughout 
the day.   

Here are a few ideas on what to bring:  

WATER, WATER, WATER!  
Fresh Fruit (Bananas, Oranges, Apples, Kiwi, etc.) 
Trail Mix and/or Nuts:  (Almonds, soy nuts, walnuts)  
Muffins or a bagel with cream cheese 
Dried Fruit: (Raisins, cranberries, bannana chips, apple chips)  
Peanut Butter & Jelly (on whole grain bread or bagel)  
Granola Bars 
Carrots 
Yogurt (Not colorful processed GoGurts)  
Celery (with or without peanut butter)  
Whole Grain Crackers (not Cheez-its)  
Nutrition/High Protein Bars (Balance, PowerBar, etc.)  
High Protein/Energy Gels (GU, Power bar Gel, etc.) 
Sports Drinks (Gatorade, Propel, PowerAde, etc.)  
Chocolate Milk 

10 Foods Every Athlete Should Try to Eat Every Day  

  1.   At least one dark green leafy vegetable: Broccoli, Brussel Sprouts, Collard Greens, Kale, Spinach, Mixed Greens  
  2.   At least one bright yellow, orange or red fruit/vegetable: Peppers, Squash, Jalapenos, Squash, Apples, Red Cabbage  
  3.  At least one citrus fruit or Vitamin C containing vegetable:  Oranges, Lemons, Limes, Potatoes, Kiwis, Melons  
  4.   At least one tomato or tomato product: Salsa, Fresh Tomatoes, Spaghetti Sauce, Catsup, Tomato Soup, Chili  
  5.   At least one serving of dark blue or purple fruit/vegetable:  Blueberries, Blackberries, Cherries, Raspberries, Eggplant 
  6.   Six or more servings (1/2 cup each) of 100% whole grains: Brown Rice, Whole wheat cereal, Bran muffins, Oatmeal, Whole                                                         
         grain pasta, Whole grain bread  
  7.   Two or more servings of lean protein: Chicken, Turkey, Eggs, Lean Beef, Soy, Fish, Protein Powder Drinks  
  8.   One or more servings of fresh legumes: Beans, Nut butters, Walnuts, Chickpeas (hummus), Lima Beans, Almonds  
  9.  Two or more servings of high calcium foods: Fresh milk, Soy Milk, Yogurt, Real cheese, Yogurt String Cheese  
 10.   A high quality multivitamin supplement insures you are getting everything you need.  It is a supplement, not the real thing       
         though!  

 10 Foods Every Athlete Should AVOID Eating Every Day  

  1.   Soda:  Any type, any brand, any flavor:    Coke, Pepsi, 7-Up, Mtn. Dew, Dr. Pepper, Generic Brands  
 2.   Hot dogs:   So bad they get their own category!  
  3.   Luncheon meats:   Bologna, Salami, Pepperoni, Sausage, Pastrami, Corned Beef  
  4.   Fried foods:   Fried Chicken Fingers, Fried Cheese, French Fries, Fried Twinkies  
  5.   Pastries: Anything made with white flour, sugar and fat:   Ding Dongs, Donuts Cookies, Ho-Ho's, Little Debbie anything!  
  6.   Candy:   M & M's, Reese's, Snickers, Baby Ruth, Kit-Kats, Twizzlers, etc.  
  7.   Fast food:   Anything from any fast food place is bad for you.  Even McDonald's!  
  8.   Highly sugared cereal:   Frosted Flakes, Apple Jacks, Coco-Puffs, Cap'n Crunch, Froot Loops, Honey Smacks, etc.  
  9.   Trans-fatty acids:   Creamy Salad Dressing, Chips, Mac & Cheese, French Fries, Margarine, Chicken Nuggets  
  10.  Anything with synthetic fats!  Read the label!  
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Preparing for a Race:  

Always speak with your coach before hand to go over goals/strategy/get batons/stickers. 
 
How Long Before A Race Do I Begin My Warm-Up? Approximately, 45-60 minutes. 
Here is a typical warm-up: 6-10 minutes of light running, then into our warm up routine of stretches and form 
drills.  Do not skip out on any drills, these drills were designed to warm you up and teach you proper 
running form.  Another 5 minutes will be spent with a series of sprints/strides of about 40-60m @ Race Pace. 
Adequate recovery and stretching in between is a must. The runner may adjust the distance and speed of the 
drills/strides according to the race being run. Between the warm-up and the race the athlete should stay loose 
and switch into Spikes or Racing Shoes.  After you as an athlete are warmed up it is important to take 5-15 
minutes of a down time; a time in which you as the athlete relaxes and mentally prepares.  It is very important 
to listen for calls and be aware of the timing of the meet.     
 
  If I Have 2 Races, Do I Have To Warm-Up Again? Yes, do what makes you warm again.  If that is another full 
warm up then so be it, however normally around half the original warm up will be adequate. 
 
 Cool Down After every race:   
After your events, it is very important that you cool-down properly. Even though you may be done competing 
for the day and feeling tired, the cool-down is the 1st thing you can do to get ready for your next race. The 
reason for the cool-down is to flush out the "toxins" that build up in your muscles during a hard race or 
workout. Just like the warm-up brings "fresh" blood into the muscles before a race, the cool-down takes 
"tired" blood away.  A cool down consists of an easy jog/run of about 6-10 minutes followed by some 
stretching of your tight muscles is all you need. If you have another race to do, cool-down for ½ the usual 
routine.  At the end of the day after your last race/event always stretch completely to reduce soreness and 
being tight the following day. 
  
 Always check in with your coach after your race.  It is important to check in to debrief what happened, to 
get splits, and to see if there are ways to improve for the next race.  We all have bad days and we as 
coaches understand that but we still want to check in.   
 
Other Tips:  
1) Keep some light sweats on until you switch into your Spikes or Racing Shoes.  
2) Wear a T-shirt or Top until you approach the start line.  
3)  Wear your general running shoes during your warm up.  When you finally put your spikes, you will feel much lighter.   
4) If there is an hour or more between events, you may consider sipping some Gatorade or possibly eating something 
small like a POWERBAR. If there is less than an hour between events, water alone is fine.  (SEE NUTRITION SECTION) 
5) Always prepare for unpredictable weather by bringing extra socks, shirts and sweats. 
The tips/suggestions I have written about are all very general. Track is a highly individual sport with each athlete having 
their own abilities, needs & limitations. Through trial and error you will learn failure and success. In becoming a student 
of this great sport you will become more than just an athlete, you will become a runner. 
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The Importance of Sleep for the  Athlete 

 

By: Mind to Muscle Sports Conditioning Centre  

 
         Today’s young athletes, particularly those in high school, are faced with the challenge of trying to balance 
and prioritize their schedules.  Aside from the competitive demands of one’s organization, many athletes also 
pursue individual activities such as private on-ice lessons and structured off-ice conditioning programs.  The 
time an aspiring hockey player spends training, coupled with that of scholastic and social demands which 
increase every year, often leaves many feeling tired, both physically and mentally. For a variety of reasons, 
rest and recuperation often becomes neglected and as a result many student athletes become sleep deprived.  
Attitude, mood, and performance in the classroom and on the ice may be adversely affected by lost sleep. 
 Although individual needs may vary, sleep researchers suggest that the optimal length of 
uninterrupted sleep for the adolescent athlete is about 9.2 hours a night. (Nitka, 02)  Sleep deprivation is 
accumulative, meaning that an athlete getting only 7 hours a night will have accumulated a sleep debt of 10 
hours by the weekend.  Getting an extra 2-3 hours of sleep on the weekend may make one feel better initially 
but it often translates into feeling tired and irritable on Monday morning as they feel the affects of their 
accumulated sleep debt. 
 Athletes who are sleep deprived will likely feel lethargic during training sessions and may display a 
lower tolerance for frustration when performing challenging exercises or when attempting to learn a new skill 
or strategic concept.  Further, inadequate sleep can negatively affect reaction times.  Even a half-second lapse 
in reaction time can prevent a goalie from making a kick save or result in a centerman losing a crucial 
defensive end face-off, which ultimately can decide the outcome of a game.  A lack of sleep can magnify such 
psychological factors as stress, anxiety and in some cases depression, while increasing one’s perceived 
exertion and fatigue.  If this occurs, an athlete can become emotionally unstable and less confident in their 
abilities to perform. 
 Young athletes are training harder than ever, making the need for adequate sleep extremely vital to 
recovery and regeneration.  During each game or training session, stress is placed on the body and muscle 
tissue is broken down with energy stores being depleted. Along with sound nutrition, it is during sleep that the 
body releases powerful growth hormones which are responsible for muscle repair and growth.  If sufficient 
recovery is not achieved prior to the next training session, the desired adaptations will not occur and the 
athlete, with rightful intentions, may in fact be doing more harm than good. If this pattern persists it 
eventually creates a physiological breakdown causing the body to perform at less than 100%.  For athletes 
recovering from injuries or battling sickness, the importance of sleep becomes heightened.  During sleep, our 
bodies stop all but the most essential functions allowing the immune and lymphatic system’s effects to be fully 
realized. 
 Young athletes need more sleep than their inactive peers and should act to ensure that they are 
getting enough quality sleep.  Establishing a regular sleep schedule can help in doing so.  The body’s internal 
biological clock sets a daily or circadian rhythm which determines when one feels tired or alert. Inconsistent 
sleep patterns disrupts this rhythm and can increase the time it takes to fall asleep.  Many athletes experience 
trouble falling asleep the night before a game in part due to nerves but going to bed at a consistent time each 
night can help to combat this problem.  Creating an optimal environment will also improve the quality of 
sleep.  Aim for complete darkness as this signals the brain it is time to sleep.  Even the light from an electrical 
clock or a screen saver can impede the release of the hormone Melatonin, which among other things works to 
regulate sleep.  Loud or sudden noises can startle a person and disrupt sleep as well as increasing the time it 
takes to fall asleep.  A fan or earplugs can be used to mask or reduce external noise.  A mattress should 
provide both comfort and support so there is no discomfort upon waking in the morning and be large enough 
to accommodate the numerous postural shifts which occur during sleep.  Researchers suggest that 65’F is the 
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optimal room temperature and any large deviation from this range may adversely affect the quality of sleep 
(Nitka). 
 Adequate sleep is just as important to a young athlete’s health as physical training and nutrition.  With 
the help of parents and coaches, young athletes should be taught and embrace the importance of sleep so 
they can reach their full potential  

 
 During the third and fourth stages of a typical sleep cycle when a body heals itself. That's when the 
human growth hormone (HGH) is released from the pituitary gland. Although it's gotten notoriety as a 
performance-enhancing drug, in its natural form it plays a key role in building and repairing muscle tissue and 
bones, as well as acting as a catalyst for the body to use fat as fuel. Without the right amount of HGH in the 
blood, recovery from workouts is hindered, prolonging the time it takes the body to build a strong aerobic 
engine. 
 
 When a person is chronically sleep deprived their level of HGH decreases and another hormone, 
cortisol (also called "the stress hormone"), increases. Too much cortisol can be dangerous because it can 
prohibit the body from recovering fully and it can also interfere with the repair and growth of soft tissue. 
 
 A study published in the British medical journal The Lancet showed that a period of decreased sleep of 
only a few days can cause a disruption in glucose metabolism. Glucose metabolism is the process responsible 
for storing energy from the food we eat and is why marathoners carbo-load before a big race or long run.  
 
 "With impaired glycogen synthesis runners can't get their glycogen stores as high, which means they 
may bonk sooner during longer runs or races than if they were well-rested," Gazzola says. 
 
 Other recent studies have revealed that people suffering from sleep deprivation often experience 
adverse changes in their diet (they eat more and often an unhealthy diet), make poor decisions, can't focus, 
and become unmotivated. And those things can throw a wrench into your training plans and not allow you to 
reach your workout goals. 
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Coaches: 
 

Coach Email 

Dan Reardon dreardon@psdschools.org 

Ryan Cannon rcannon@psdschools.org 

Patrick Edmiston Patrick@pho-co.com 

Lindsey Cascarina Lindsey.kirschman@yahoo.com 

David Eischied david.eischeid@gmail.com 

Brian Faulkner bfaulkne@psdschools.org 

Katie Hansen lillitrack@yahoo.com 

Jesse Hass Gameboy997@yahoo.com 

Bryan Kiel bkiel@psdschools.org 

Alex Square ajsquare@me.com 
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Poudre High School Track & Field Checklist for Starting Practice: 
In order to start official practice you must have the following paperwork turned in. 
 

 Blue Card:  Michelle Niesent in the front office will give you a blue card.  That will indicate to us that your 
physical is taken care of and your athletic fee is paid.  If money is a problem, come check with us and we 
may be able to find you support with this. 

 Google Doc Contact Info Form:  Your parents/guardians have gone to our online Google doc survey to fill 

out contact information so see can communicate with them.  http://tinyurl.com/cte9r5t 

 Contract Signed:  You and your parents have signed this contract that shows us you are aware of our team 
policies and philosophies. This paper. 

 Driving form:  This is on the back side of this sheet, and will indicate if you are allowed to drive places, or 
ride with other athletes/coaches for practice/workout purposes.   

 Commitment Level:  Filled out what my commitment level is.  On the back of this paper. 

 
*************************************************************************************** 

Contract for Success: 
 

Student Athlete: 
I, ________________________________, have read the Team Manual and understand I must follow the 
policies if I want to stay on as a member of Poudre Track & Field.  I know I must (below is a condense version 
of what is in the manual): 

 Plan & Communicate with my coaches, parents, and teachers. 

 Be  committed.  

 Be Proactive with school work and injuries. 

 Have a great attitude and effort. Asking questions is great, complaining is not.  

 Take good care of my equipment and body.  Drugs and alcohol are prohibited.   

  Always check out with your coach before you leave.   

 Represent Poudre High School in a positive manner  

 Stay at meets and ride the bus to support my teammates.   
 
By signing this form, I am stating that I believe in the Poudre Track and Field program and what it stands for, and I want 
to be a part of it.  I understand if I violate any of these expectations, my future on this team could be limited or in 
jeopardy 
 
 
_______________________________                       _____________________________________ 
Student Name: Printed    Student Name:  Signature 
 
 
 
Parents:   
 
By signing this form, I am stating that I will support my son/daughter, and that I have read the Poudre Track and Field 
Manual.  
 
 
______________________________                          _______________________________________ 
Parent Name:  Printed    Parent Name:  Signature 

http://tinyurl.com/cte9r5t
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Poudre High School Track & Field Transportation Sheet 

Dear Parent/Guardian: 

As part of our training program for Poudre Track & Field, the team will be occasionally travelling from Poudre to the 

foothills near Hughes Stadium in order to run on trails and do some hill workouts.  Most of these trails are only a few 

miles away, but it can save time by driving and keep the workouts focused to the advantages of hills and soft surfaces.  

To transport the whole team, we rely on athletes to drive themselves and their teammates to these locations.  Of 

course, licensed drivers are allowed to drive only as many student athletes as they are legally allowed to carry in their 

vehicles. 

If you approve your student athlete to drive or drive with a teammate, please sign this form and return it to Coach 

Faulkner.  If you choose not to sign this, other arrangements will be made so s/he can stay at Poudre High School and 

perform an alternate workout there.    

Student Athlete Name _____________________________________ 

 

____________________________________                    ___________________________________   Parent/Guardian 

Name (printed)      Parent/Guardian Signature 

 

*************************************************************************************** 

Commitment Level 
 
Circle your commitment level that best describes you.  This will help coaches know how to push you, set up 
workouts for you, and in general how much we will expect from you.  Any level is fine, you won’t be 
penalized, and we want all sorts of athletes out and can work with you to meet your goals.  If you need to 
write in any other explanation please do so below your commitment level. 
 

i. Blue:  Any of the following would be a Blue level:  A) Be pushed to your 
maximal level, B) Practice Everyday C) Compete in college.   D) Go to 
State/Break School Records E) All In 100% committed! 
 
 

ii. Silver:  A) Want to be out to stay/get in shape for another sport, B)fully 
committed to being at all meets and fulfilling all requirements.  C) Not as 
concerned with breaking records or competing in college, but want to get 
stronger/faster.  
 
 

iii. White.  Have other commitments where I will have to be gone on set days 
for other sports, music lessons, etc.  Won’t be able to attend all meets.  Out 
more for a positive social experience. 


